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UNCLASSIFIED WORKED FLINTS. 

By H. STOPES. 

[P1R1ESENTED MAY 15TII, 1900. WITH PLATES XXX, XXXI, XXXII, XXXIII, XXXIV, 
XXXV.] 

T'muE numiiiibeir of workedl stolies still surviving is very great. A colisideralble 
lroportion have been saved frolmi destruction by those acquainted witlh tlheil value, 
anld the nulmlber of meln interested in the generally recogniised forms is rapidly 
increasing. So we may confidently look forward to very considerable accessiolns to 
all oulr useumiis and other collectiols. 

The interest in these stones is beilng awakened by so malny tlhinkers 
recog,nisinig the fact that in tlheml we lhave the sole survivilng evidence of iman's 
conldition for by far the larger part of the long period durinig whicellie niade 
tools, or uised as inistruments the stones lie fouild adapted to hiis needs. 

Of the couniitless ages durilng wlhiel tools (if they niiay be so called, anld it is 
difficutlt to see why they should not) were used, but not intentionally fashione'd, 
tble stones tlieniiselves are the olnly surviving evidence we yet have, or illay lhope 
to procure for somne time to conie. Later, when our eyes andl perceptions are 
trainetd to see alid understand luore thaii we now do, iiiueli evidence, hiidden fromii 
us now, will be revealed, and we shall initelligelntly learli a good deal concerniniig 
outr forefathers from the indications of wear still left oln the stolies tlley used. 

Mleallwliile, of the evidence, wllich we have aiid partially unliderstalid, too 
little uise is made because we are fettere(d by prejudicee, or cannot shake olf outr 
mettal iniertia. 

Afaliy of tlhe views lheld unitil quite recelitly, aild solmle also wlhiel we still 
cherish, are liot in accordaliee xvitli facts eveni as kiiowln to-day. Ini no braiith of 
human study is it iiiore desirable to be able to cultivate al inq(juililg habit of 
mild thiami in the opening chapters of lulmiani hiistory. We knlow so little. Yet 
the little we klnow is so richlly ilidicative of the ease witlh wlhichl we coluld add 

to our knowleclge if only we would. 
A used stone, hlowever rough, is very often able to give certaiii indications of 

tlle manner of its use. Sometiimies it shows the degree of cultivation of its 
user, although few deductions can be safely drawn unlitil aniple confirmnatory 
evidelice is to hand froim( other sources. Every stomie, tllerefore, used or fashiomie(d 
by early primitive peoples frolml all parts of the globe, deiiiands preservatioli aiid 
consideratioln. 

At preselit it is greatly to be fealeud that all collectors err iii leavilmi to 
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300 H. STOPES.- UnCIaSSifiCd Worked Flints. 

perish niiyriads of stolnes whichl, did we but know inuore al out tlieii, would be as 
jealously guiarded as are iiaiiy of the treasures of the antiquary. 

Onie sure miethod of adding to ouir stock of kiiowledge is to traini our eyes to 
see. There are many iitdications of use alnd distinctions of outlilne ill forms 
intentionally made, with whichl the majority, even of studelnts, are as yet 
unfamiliar. To understand these we must take advantage of the philosoplhic 
metlhod of exemplification, aiid multiply cognate specimens. 

If I imay be permitted I would refer to a plan I adopted maniy years ago, aiid 
have persistently adhered to, of visiting as frequently as possible certaini pits in tlhe 
,ravels of the Thames valley where mlluchl remlloval of top-soils goes on colntinuially 
to secure the supply of chalk below them for large cemelnt works. Every stonle 1 
see there, which catches my attention, is carefully examined. If it shows any signl of 
uise, it is kept. If entirely distinct from others, it is placed in a position wlhere it 
is brought under miy notice very frequelntly. Others with silmlilar characters are 
njearly sure to be added from tilmle to tilmie. Eventually miore turn up, shoNving(, 
clearly the purpose for which the type was used, the reason Avhy they had the 
special form, or have upoln thenii indications of use; and the whole group at 
once becomes quickened, as it were, into a living conception. 

Take as an instance the ordinary axe or hdche with which some of our gravels 
teem in such bewildering variety. Malny of these have points and edges whichl 
clearly show that they could never lhave been used in order to cut by hitting,. Maniy 
years ago I found one with the poinit so obviously left long, and slender on purpose, 
tlhat, as I practically understand the use of many tools, I could Ino longer resist the 
conviction that such points had t,heir use. Tllis one stone enabled mlle to look at every 
" axe'" with different eyes, andl to differentiate scores of types. 1 mentally classify 
the majority of these new types as graving-tools. Many of tlhem are adinirably 
slhaped to miiake ilncisioIls, grooves andl hollows. Otlhers again lhave lecl inc to tlhe 
convictioln that imiany so-called axes could not have been used as choppers, even if 
nothiln, in their shape leads to such a suggestion. The worn edges are frequelntly 
utttely devoid of chips on one side, whilst lhundreds of little flakes or splinters 
lhave been removed from the other side by the actual wear of colmnion use. It is 
requisite, tlerefore, to notice very carefully all indicationl of wear anld tear as well 
as of formll in determinin, the lnalmles of miiany stoines. It is obvious to all wvIho 
lhanidle lmlany of these specimens that it would be of the utimmost utility alid coli- 
vemiiemmce if we could determinle certain nalmles whicli could be universally adopted. 
I would venture to suggest that a new classificatioii of very mnany so-called axes, 
anld other lnolminally fanmiliar types, might lead to useful results. A possible 
metlhod of nolilenclature and classificationl of all worked alnd used stones nmight be 
secured by a system whichl could be universally uliderstood anld applied. Let 
a small coulmittee of real worLers oln the subject be appointed by the 
Anthropological Iimstitute, witlh power to ilnvite similar organisatious iii this 
cotunitry, Scandinavia, Germialny, France, America, Rtussia an(d Egypt to agree to 
give to all stones solmne defilmite terminology. We shouild then know with pr'ecisioln 
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what was meant to be expressed in all commuinicationis, in any lainguage, just as all 
chemical substances can follow the formulco agree(d upon and colwi lomoly recognised, 
1lo matter how the local or nationial names may vary. 

A large number of tools, as I have said, show clearly that althouiglh very 
extensively uised for rubbing or scraping, they never hiit a blow of any force iiponi a 
hard suhstance. It is misleading to conitinue to call them axes. We miiay assuimc 
that they may lhave been used on bone, ivory and hard woods, for it is certain that 
men who had attained the skill they had in fashioning flint and other hard stones 
wvouild freely use many materials, of which thus far no example has been identified, 
probably becauise the bulk of themii have perished. They will assuredly be foulnd, 
and it is our duty to look for themii, We should regard a profusion of tools miuch 
worn by special use as a proof of work, nearly as strong as if we found the products 
of such use. 

Sling-stones may be regarded as proof of knowledge of the art of slinging 
nearly equial to finding a sling. Missiles abound. We shall be glad we have 
preserved them, if somie day a sling should be discovered. The real marvel is that 
none have as yet been found. A still more puzzling circumstance in connection with 
all stratified gravels containing inmplements is the total absence of ally sign of the use 
of fire. I have picked up myriads of crinkled pebbles, hoping to find traces similar 
to those on the " potboilers," so abundant in neolithic camps, but thus far have not 
beell satisfied with any one scraLtinised. Stich a stone or charcoal woilld be proof of 
fire. Many of them might show how the flre was used. An anchor-stone points to 
fashioning anid use of canoes, or a sinker to the use of nets. It may be long 
bofore we flind lnets, or even the fragments of a canoe. Yet some of us will rejoice 
that we religiously cherish all anchors and net-weights, eveln when they occuir in 
apparently impossible positions. We have to learn to free ourselves completely 
fromii the inferences based on the supposition that the want of evidence is 
equivalent to negative evidence. There are still malny gaps to be filled in, an(l 
positive proof of very many things lhas still to be most patiently looked for. It is 
desirable most carefully to weigh the most improbable indications, or evidelnces, 
so slight that merely to suggest them is to provoke ridicule. Of this class good 
illustrations are furnished of clues left remaining on some stones of how they were 
handled or hafted. 

The chief method of arrangement and classification I adopt is to group all 
tools by form and use, regardless of locality and age, although of course every 
stone is very carefully marked and fully cataloguied. Thus hammer-stones, alnvils, 
and potboilers from many places have been axes of splelndid types. In sonme 
cases these may carry untouched edges as slharp as when first made. In the drawers 
of sundry of my cabinets may be found stones almost identically alike, brought 
from countries in each quarter of the globe, and of several materials sluch as 
quartz, flint, chert, porphyry, or any other of the numerous hard stones that have 
been used in the past or are still employed. 

The great difficulty in arranging by form is the impossibility of drawing aily 
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302 H, STOPES.- Unclassified Worked Flints. 

lbard and( fast line of separation between onie class and another-in sole Cases 
even batween several classes. There is no strict division between (Irills, scrapers, 
spoke-shaves, arrow-tips, spear-heads, graving-tools, etc. 

It is now quite clear that many tools lhave doubtless been used for a diversitv 
of purposes. Henlce the needl for a broader classification founde(d upon form alln( 
uise, alnd perhaps (lifferentiated by age and locality. Form is rarely conifined to 
lovality, andl still less is it dominated by the material used. 

We can finld ouit mluclh by grouping, and by closer scruitiny of the specimens 
in large collections, So-called savages can follow a trail witlh greater certainty 
and ease than ouir ablest scientists, merely becauise they attend to and undler- 
stand detail whiclh we in our superior knowledge ignore. To learn once more hlow 
our primitive forefathers lived we shall need to train ouir eyes to look at 
the faint, and in places nearly obliterated, trail they have left with keener 
insight and intelligence than that attributed to the best hiunters of thle backwoo(ds 
of Amiierica or the bush of Australia, Fortunately stone best retains the traces 
left. Wlhen we add to outr scientific preparation the insight and keenness of thle 
savage whlo knows the value ancd use of almost invisible indications we shall see 
relatively in many stones more, than we already cliscern. A few generations ago 
ouir most seientific men were uitterly blind to facts now generally a(ldnitted, and so 
wve too may believe that ore long we may read easily a language of which we arc 
at present only forming the alphabet. 

The paper was illustrated with twenty lanitern slides anid 370 specimenis. 
Sonie of these are figured in the following, plates. 

Every stone figured is represeintative of a class, numberitng in many instances, 
huiindreds of specimens, anid in only one case including less than a clozeni similar 
tools of the same dimensions and with like indications of use. No regar(d 
however is paid in the arrangemenit to locality or materials used. 

The object of the work done is to help to determinie the origin of commnion 
types of tools many of whiclh have survived until the present day. A few of tle 
stones showni have been intentionially selected for resemilblances to othier types, 
the purpose of which is supposed to be quite unilike. Enouigh is already known 
to slhow that inldications of wear and use are more instructive tlhanl attention to 
formn or the material of which thie tool is fashioned. 

The difficuilty in obtainilna photographs has prevelnted fuller illustratioll of 
unusual types of tools, and hias led to delay in the puiblication of the paper. 

Explanation of Plates. 
Plate XXX. 

This plate represents tllree stones each in six positions. C 1 is the full front view of a superbly 
worked flint (palweolith) from the Thames Valley Terrace gravels in Kent 80' 0. D. 
where it was associated with a rich Pleistocene fauna. The signs of use on the whole 
of this implement, but especially at the smaller point, clearly indicate that notwith- 
standinig its size and weight (2 lb. 7 ozs.) it lbad not been used as an axe. Tlle side 
C 1 is very heavily abraded and worn from extended use, whilst the other side C 6 
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retains its cutting edge as sharp as in a fresh fractuire. The wlhole of the edges are 
heavily patinated and in spots dentritical mnarkings are distinct enouiglh to show in 
the photograph and the admirahle enigravilng. 

r is one of the hard sandstone semli-ground (so-called) palcnolitlhs fromii Madras, India. The 
cultting edge is on the larger roun-lded point or hlutt, buit a heavy blow was niever struck 
with it uiponi any hard lmaterial. 

A, froom Somaliland, is of porphyry and has never been uised for any hard work, not even for 
Cluttinlg soft wood. 

These stones are selecte(d to show remiiarkable similarity in differing material frolmi widely 
scattered areas and (presumably) of very different age. All distinctly confirmli tle 
suggestion that they lhave not been used as axes. 

In each of the stones represenited in Plates XXX anid XXXI the views shiow both fronts, sidlet 

and enids. Thus in Plate XXX, A I and A 6 are fronit and back, A 2 anid A 5 right 
and left edges, A 3 the hutt or thick end, and A 4 the point or supposed cluttilng enld. 
In Plate XXXI, rows 1 andl 3 are the end views. 

Plate XXXI. 
These ninie stones are sharpened flint nodules anid have all been used for heavy bruising or 

cuitting, most probably the splitting of marrow bones. Each one is typical of many 
like itself, although the differences in the selected set do not seem very apparent. 
Many similar tools occur with very sharp or sliglhtly worn edges. The miiajority fit 
the left hand. The markings of uise oni the stones showni, point to very heavy blows 
having been dlealt with theim, buit not sufficiently heavy to leave signs of hammering 
uiponl substances harder than bone. 

Th1e advantages of having all six si(des of a worked stolne uinder the eye at one glance are not so 
apparent in this plate as in Plate XXX. 

Plate XXXII. 
Tlhe stones are lhere figured by two frolnt views onily. They show the kniocking away of one 

corner for security of hafting, or the utilisation for this purpose of the natlural con- 
formationi of flilnt nocltdles. They represent eleven groups of wlich G is the smallest, 
nlutnerically (9), buit all this group, G in particular, are very beautifully fiashioned. 
The hafted ends, in some cases, show signs of wear, throughl laslhing, whichl do not 
correspond to the indications of use oln the (presuimably) cutting edge, if they were 
used as tomahawks or battle axes. 

Thle shape in every instanice admits of secure attachiienit to a lhandle by lashing, rather than by 
growth in saplings. 

Plate XXXIII. 
T wo flat views are g iven of each of eleven stones, which, for want of a better niame, are called 

gravin g (or1 grooving) tools. Each one represents a considerable class. Apart from 
the improbability of suich fine points as sonie of them possess ever having been used to 
strike blows, the whole of the indications of wear are uponi one edgre only, and show 
attrition by pressure which is invariably in olne direction. A 1 or F 1 for instancee 
would lose their points witlh a very moderate blow uponl any hard substalnce. G lhas 
every sign of enormous use, yet the edge, G 2, shows not the slightest chipping on the 
cultting point. Many of the points on stones in this group, a few of which are in 
Plates XXXIII and XXXIV, show clearly that the makers did niot fashioni them 
with the intention of using them as axes. 

Plate XXXYYIV1. 
This is a continuation of Plate XXXIII, in which groovinig tools could readily be mistaken for 

drills on the one side anid spokeshaves on the other. Were such points, as in B D and 
L, given only half a turn in any substance as hard as ivory or dry oak, they woluld 
snap. As shown in N 2 the edge is free from flaws and could have beeni used in 
several different ways. This specimen is representative of an enormous class of tools 
whiclh seem to have performed several fulnctions. Together with all those shown in 
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Plate XXXV they could not uinder any circuimstances lhave been used to drill any hard 
or tough substance. Many hundreds of these tools also show abrasioni oni two edges, in 
the precise positions onie would expect if they had been used in plain uip and down- or 
reciprocal movements, buit with the third edge untouiced, which could not have been 
the case had they been turned round, as drills. 

Plate XXXV. 
Of these twenty-one stones the most noteworthy are U and V, which commence a series of over 

700, leading up to and overlapping the peculiar escutcheon shaped stones from Egypt 
said to have differentiated from the hammering out of the edges of bronze tools. These, 
however, occur frequently in Pleistocene gravels in Kent. The combined spokeshaves 
and drills, J-O rows 2 and 5 are very abundant in the drift anid later gravels of many 
localities. P is typical of the numerous class that, resembling drills and fabricators, 
show clearly signs of wear arising from graving or scraping. 

Q and R are exquisitely fashioned and the signs of abrasion remaining upon them entirely 
preclude any idea of their having been used as drills. 
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SIX VIEWS EACH OF THREE IMPLEiMENTS. 

A. PORPHYRfY, SOMALILAND. B. SANDSTONE, MADRAS. 

C. FLINT, KENT. 
(FULL SIZED SCALE IN INCHES BELOW A.) 
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SIX VIEW0\S EACht 01' 9 THICK ROUGH iMP'L'>I FMENTS FR'lOM THE I HAM)ES V.-XLLLY 
TERRACE GRAVELS. 

(SCALE IDENTICAL WITH PLATE XXX.) 
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0 

TWO VIEWS EACH OF 1-0 IMPLEMENTS FROM THE, THAMES VALLE-Y TERRZACE GRAVELS. 

(SCALE IDENTICAL WITH PLATE, xxx.) 
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TWO VIEWS EACH OF 11 GRAVING TOOLS. 
LOCALITIES VARIED. 

(FULL SIZED SCALE (6 INCHES LONG) BELOW J, ) 
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TWO VIEWS EACH OF 18 GRAVING TOOLS. 

LOCALITTES VARIED. 

(FULL SIZED SCALE, 6 INCHES LONG, BELOW Q R' 
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